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~Welcome to PACE~

People Aiding Christian Education
We are a group of parents, teachers and family members of CSOS students who have vested interest in, and are
committed to, enhancing the ministry our school provides.
If you would like to be a part of PACE in any capacity, we would love to hear from you. Whether you are able to join us
for a project here and there, or you would prefer to participate on a much larger scale. PACE meetings are typically held
on the 2nd Thursday of each month during the school year.
pace@csos.org
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We are collecting labels to earn money for our school. This is a great way for your family to contribute without selling
anything... simply look through your cupboards at home. We are collecting the following lables:
Coke Rewards - Send your Coke product lids with the rewards code on them.
Campbell's - You should look for the Campbell kid and barcode and send in that section of the label. We have gotten
new playground balls, jump ropes, cones, skip-its, parachutes, and some PE equipment with our labels. Thanks to all
who have been sending in labels!!!
BoxTops - Our dealine to send in labels for the Fall is October 1 and the Spring is April 1, so send them to school all year
long. There are ways that you can shop online and send a percentage of the sale to our school. Popular stores like
Staples, Oriental Trading Co, Wal-Mart, etc. Check out the web page www.boxtops4education.com.
Best Choice - They pay 3 cents for every bar code. Thanks for all your help!
All labels can be placed in the collection box, situated on the wall by the cafeteria entrance in the main campus building.
Thank you so much for your help!!
~CSOS Officers for 2011- 2012~
Coordinator &ndash;

Linda Chapman 818-8912

School Spirit CoordinatorLisa Sterkel 880-7948
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